
Inspirational Speaker, Author, Transformation Coach

Michelle believes that the key to resilience is knowing how to handle change and
transition with skill. “From Transition to Transformation” is Michelle’s signature
keynote where she shares how to take control of life’s difficult transitions and
transform them into positive change. Also offered as an audio coaching program,
“From Transition to Transformation” will empower the hearer to rise above difficulties
that come from career, personal, or organizational change. Book Michelle now to
bring this delightful infusion to your group or organization!

Michelle credits her faith in God for her accomplishments. She believes that the key
to positive change for organizations and individuals lies in optimizing faith, and that
applying Biblical principles to leadership, decision making, and goal setting ensures
success, causing failures to become steppingstones to the next victory.

FROM TRANSITION TO TRANSFORMATION

Take control of transitions by preparing, processing, and pivoting for positive change!
One of life’s constants is change. While change brings about growth and maturity,
that growth often comes outside of your comfort level. In this dynamic, empowering
presentation, Michelle Smith inspires you to take control of your transitions and move
them to positive and fulfilling transformation.

Whether you are a high performing professional, or a high performing wife or mother,
or a dedicated church worker, or all of the above, you have had your share of
transition in life. Michelle’s engaging and encouraging teaching will address the two
ways transition comes into your life, and the three steps to bring about your desired
transformation. Michelle will teach you the five things people experience when
transition is unexpected, and help you gain the faith, knowledge, and tools you need
to successfully navigate the winds of change.

ABOUT MICHELLE

Michelle Olivia Smith, an inspirational 
speaker, author, and certified Christian life 
coach, is CEO of Delightful Infusion LLC. 
As a faith-filled, accomplished, forward-
thinking business leader with an MBA and 
30 years of career growth and 
achievement, Michelle brings a massive 
amount of valuable experience to the 
audiences and clients she serves. 

Desiring to empower Christian women 
and organizations to achieve excellence, 
Michelle has delivered live and virtual 
keynotes and training to many 
businesses, associations, churches and 
women's organizations. In her career 
Michelle has advised organizations on 
improving workplace culture and 
achieving international management 
certification. Michelle found organizational 
development work very rewarding, but her 
true passion is teaching the Word of God. 
Certified by the Professional Christian 
Coaching and Counseling Academy, 
Michelle finds her joy in speaking at 
women’s conferences, retreats and 
churches and coaching in various 
women’s ministry settings. 

michelle@delightfulinfusion.com www.delightfulinfusion.com Toll Free:800-710-1274

MICHELLE HAS SERVED:

Michelle Olivia Smith is an engaging and inspiring speaker who helps Christian 
women find their  purpose, reach their goals, and walk in victory! Experience a 
delightful infusion of  encouragement, knowledge, and motivation. Call Michelle 
today to discover the key to positive  change!



I’ve heard my fair share of public speakers over the course of my professional career, but especially over the past year as we have
navigated the virtual environment for work and ministry. Michelle Smith sticks out in my mind because of her unique ability to share a
wealth of information in an engaging and impactful way. She not only knows how to captivate (and keep) the audience’s attention, but
her strong reputation and credible nature makes it easy to listen to the content being shared. Mrs. Smith knows what she’s talking
about, she shows up prepared, and her delivery is always on point!

~Tracy M. Pryor, MBA HCA Healthcare, Director

Rave Reviews

SOCIAL MEDIA

Michelle Smith is a powerful and gifted speaker who can move and inspire any audience that is fortunate enough to hear her. I had the
pleasure of hearing her speak at a women's conference in front of an audience of young, middle and senior-age adult women. She
shared a message of perseverance and faith that connected with everyone. She is transparent, poignant and impactful.

~Angella Middleton, Esq. Author, “Life Lessons I Learned in Law School”

Michelle was instrumental in helping me to develop focus and provide me with guiding principles to help establish my business. She
provided numerous resources, time and counsel in helping to add shape and depth to my professional goals and aspirations that
allowed me to tap into my gifts and abilities to help others. I would recommend Michelle as a business coach who will bring her
expertise, spiritual guidance and professional counsel to help other entrepreneurs put their best foot forward. I am forever grateful to
Michelle for the impact and instrumental role she has served in helping me to launch my business. I look forward to continuing to work
with her as I navigate through this labyrinth of the world of entrepreneurship.

Shannon Ayers, Life Building Specialist, STAR Management Consulting
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